
  

COMSYN 
Manufacturer & Exporter of FIBC, PP Fabric, Woven Sacks & Tarpaulin 

COMSYN/BSE/2021-22 Date: 17" June, 2021 
Online Filing at; www.listing.bseindia.com 

To, 

The General Manager, 
DCS-CRD 
BSE Limited 
PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street Mumbai- 400001(MH) 

BSE Scrip ID: COMSYN __BSE Scrip Code: 539986 
Sub: Submission of Press Clipping Related to extract of Standalone and Consolidated 
Audited Financial Results for the Quarter/Year ended on 31* March, 2021. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A(A) and in compliance of Regulation 
47(1)(a) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone and Consolidated 
Audited Financial Results for the Quarter/Year ended on 31° March, 2021 was approved in 
2/2021-22 Meeting of the Board of Directors held on Wednesday, 16" June, 2021 at 12.15 P.M. 
at the Registered Office of the Company. 

We herewith enclose the newspaper advertisement published on 17.06.2021 in Free P 
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NEW CASES BELOW 50 IN ALL DISTRICTS 
rae 7 25 districts reports districts reported less than Bhopal. Indore Jabalpur 

ires) i 5 cases, ist 50 active cas- 
no h cases in percent didnotseeasingle es and Rata in all the dis- 

y last 24 hours new case on We day. tricts is under 100 , while 41 
OUR STAFF REPORTER No fresh cases were re- districts reported active 

BHOPAL ported in 25 districts includ- cases below 50. 
OUR STAFF REPORTER fessionals, TB patients gettinginfected with nei- just an observation and against tuberculosis.” ing Burhanpur, Bhind, Indore reported 38 corona 

BHOPAL are not administered ther corona nor black not full proof evidence ENT Dr SP Dubey, mem- Statehasbeen witnessinga Ashok Nagar, Niwari, cases while Bhopal report- 
steroid-dose»-which is fungus.It may be dueto that TB patients arenot berof thetaskforcecon- continuous fall in corona Sheopur, Khandwa, Din- ed 47 corona cases. Ja- 

Patients infected with givenforcoronapatients. the fact that they are be- getting corona and in- stituted by the state gov- caseload and the current dori, Harda, Guna, balpur reported 13 new cas- 

tuberculosis (TB pa- Secondly,TBpatientsare img given medicines and fections. We have also ernment, said, “We have active cases number here Umaria, Tikamgarh, es. Indore currently has 561 
tients), despite their given alotof medicines imjections against tuber- observed that TB pa- observed that no TB pa- standsat3273.Thestatere Cl ; Jhabua, De active cases, Bhopal 1061 

lung infection, are safe and injections against culosis. tients are safe from co- tient came with aninfec- portedthesingledaycount was,Neemuch,Damoh,Sin- and Jabalpur 117. 
from coronavirus as well lung infection. Despite low immunity, rona and black fungus tion of black fungus. of 160 taking the tally to grauli, Balaghat, Anu The toll in the state 

as black fungus infec- However, they said theyaresafefromcorona infection. It is true that they also 7,88,809. Corona positive Katni, Shahdol, Sehore, stands at 8649. Around 463 
tion. None of the TB pa-_ that it is just an obser- and even black fungus TB patients develop have lung infection rate further dropped to 0.2 jarsingpur and Gwalior, Covid patients were dis- 
tients was reported af vation and not proven becausethey arenotgiv-  cell-made immunity and which is not caused by percent. Their active cases are, 1, charged from hospitals 
flicted with coronavirus evidence. en steroids.” they are safe from both the coronavirus. I had Single day gount of new 383, 25, 24, 7, 14, 17, 14, 18, across the state. Around 
or black fungus infec- TB Hospital medical su- Dr Lokendra Dave,  the-infections. However, done a lot of operations Coronacasesinalldistricts 12,34, 99, 11, 16, 49,5, 24,13, 72,087» samples were sent 
tion. perintendent Dr AK Jain HoD pulmonary medi- they are given a lot of (surgeries) but none of fell below 50 in the last 24 18 and 25 respectively. for testing and 210 samples. 
As per health care pro- said,“TBpatientsarenot cines, GMC, said, “It is medicine and injections them wasaTB patient.” hours. While 49 out of 52 Except for four districts- were rejected. 

  

Bengali Flyover: new design will be 
made after 80% of work done 

    

Danial, lana © Maturity days of Indian soyabean 
and Dayah: Advice 
from Yoga Guru 

are different: Dr Khandekar 

  

OUR STAFF REPORTER of soybean Production’ with the par- 
OUR STAFF REPORTER Hate (ip! y H je Indore ticipation of more than 550 farmers 

Indore Siddharth believes yoga is a and field staff associated with ITC 
game of aitention, needs DrNeeta Khandekar, acting director of from the states like Madhya Pradesh, 

The design of the Bengali itarted: April 2019 practice and should be a part the Indian Institute of Scybean Re- Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Gujarat 
Square flyover will be re- Deatiline: September 2020 nee search, has said that it will not be ap- under the E- Choupal programme. 

designed for construction of " and parcel of one’s life propriate to compare the Indian soy. __ Dr Khandekar briefed about the major 
the flyover at the Bengali Length: 557-meters ‘bean with other ies as the aver- ing the 
Square after objections have Buciget: Rs 2947 lakh (Rs 29.47 er) OUR STAFF REPORTER age maturity duration for soybean of iosboan crop through which a num- 
been made over the old de- a Indore there is more than 150 days compared _ ber of online webinars and trainingpro- 

sign of the flyover ing Height: 7.7 meters to 100 days in India. grammes are being organised by creat- 
that the design is having a Width: 27-meters The 8rd day of the Teacher’s En- ermanderer was addressing pro- ing and strengthening linkages with 
defect. 80 percent of the con- But the objections were the square then the pur- A + Public Works D richment Workshop organised by jointly organised by ICAR- various governments as well as private 

work made that the pillar will pose of the flyover of ease gency: Public Works Depariment Daly College on Thursday started isk and and ire E-Chaupal on ‘Improved organizations like ITC, etc. 
completed of the flyover. act as a black-spot on the of traffic will not be ful- Contractor: Kartik Enterprises with a meeting over a virtual plat- Soybean Production Technologies’ on Indian Institute of Soybean Research 

road and the commuters filled because at present 

   

Estimated increase in budget — 
form for yoga and meditation Wednesday for the farmers and field has always been striving for the devel- 

    

  

    

  

chaired by Minister Tulsi will not be able to see the weare providing 18-meters Rs 6 to Rs B with Shri Siddhartha Krishna, staff of ITC, E-Chaupal ICAR-Indian opment of varieties and technologies 
Silawat, MP Shankar Lal- other lane and accidents of eachlanepost-construc. "S to Rs 8 crores who, through his discourse and Soybean Research Institute, Indore cupable of higher yield as well as char- 
wani and other public rep risk will increase. tion whereas there are New deadline after changes — demonstration, urged the faculty and ITC Company Limited jointly or- acters resistant to major pest and dis- 
resentatives was in Now, as the new designde- only 15-meters of each December 2021 or next year to live a more fulfilled life. ganised an onlinetrainingprogramme ease resistance. She also expressed the 
which allthe concerned de- cisions have been taken in lane below the Atal Bihari Ye The sagacious Yoga Guru com- "Improved Soybean Production Tech- hope to achieve the average uctiv- 
partment officials were which there will no pillar Vajpayee Bridge. Old deadline without changes moneed the ession with the vital nology and New Innovative Practices _ity of soybean to 15 quintal/ha by 2025. 
ealled for having discus- will be constructed in the The officials added that if  - October 2021 oneself 

sion on the bridge design. mage of me road ana rotary wil be made tw Colonies impacted: 120 Samah, Dasah and Dayah. 
in the meeting, it was span (a gap between one pil- occupy the space ant = peaking about lanomaya 

cided that the changes will lar to another pillar) willbe space for traffic flow will colonies approx Kosha, he emphasised the need CASE AGAINST RUCHI GLOBAL TD FOR RS 188.35 CR BANK FRAUD 
be made in the bridge de- increasedatBengaliSquare. decrease. Population: over 2 lakh people for taming oneself by directing BHOPAL: The CBI has registered a case against a private company and its di- 

sign and the new design will Effect of th : 3 ay: . one’s attention to the different rectors for causing alleged loss of Rs 188.85 crore to banks and also conducted 
be inherited from the Atal e Changes Flow of traffic: over 2 lakh Koshas. Siddharth believes yoga = searches on Wednesday. The case has been registered against the Ruchi Global 
Bihari Vajpayee Bridge at | Thechangesintheproject | According to the official _vehicles daily is a game attention, needs Limited, its directors and unknown public servants and others. The CBI has 
Pipliyahana of IDA. design willadd-onanewex- dataoverRs25croreshave ——_______ practiceandshouldbeapartand _ registered a case on a: complaint from Bank of Baroda filed on behalf of con- 
The PWD officials giv- penseofuptoRs8crorein been spent on the con- flyover withoutdiscussing parcel of one’s life. sortium of lending banks«against the company having registered office in 
ena deadline of two daysfor theprojectwithSmonthsof struction of the flyover it with public representa- In the 3rd session, Dr Sandeep Mumbai, and corporate office in Indore and others on the allegations of bank 

the bridge and extension in the develop andmoreRs6croretoRs8 tives, collector and other Atre expressed his views on  fraud-«during the period January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2017. It was alleged 
they will submit the newde- ment of the flyover. crore will be expended on officials. ‘self-management’. He also ex- _ that the accused fraudulently indulged i in diversion of funds, speculation trans- 
sign to the PWD headquar- Despite the new design, the new design. He said, “It is not re- pressed his views on managing actions, non-routing of sale proceeds in consortium bank accounts, transac- 

ters at Bhopal for approval. something to separate the . sponsibility of Indore the reactionary roots and gave tions with related parties/sister concerns etc and thereby caused loss of Rs 

Ditt betw lanes of the traffic wil be MP Lahwaniwamed Collector, Municipal com- variousinterestingconcepts.He 188.85 crore (approx) to the lending banks. Searches+ were conducted on Wednes- 
itierence between required in the middle of the Officials. missioner or publicrepre- alse gave five tools of self-man- day at six places including Indore, Mumbai and Bangalore at the premises of the 
the two designs the road for which either a a sentatives to ask you agement. accused which led to recovery of various incriminating documents. 

to PWD - traffic signal will be in- In the meeting held at about the project. 
cials in the old design it was stalled or to garnish the Residency, MP Shankar It is yours (PWD offi- 
decided te constructa pillar square, arotary willbe de Lalwani burst out report-  cials) responsibility to re- ws APPKIN BEFORE THE HON'BLE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, 

in between the road where veloped as IDA has devel- edly on the PWD officials port to the senior officials INDORE BENCH AT AHMEDABAD 
rotary was there with a oped. forsuch negligence andfor in developing a structure|| ‘85. Tatshstla, Rajendra Nagar, AB Road- 452012, Indore, Madhya Pradesh (MP) COMPANY PETITION (CAA) No. 3 of 2021 
thought that the pillar will Officials said that if ro- taking independent deci- which is been developing] NOTICE onnected with 
act as a traffic separator. tary will be developed at sions of construction of for public”. (MP) C. fk (CAA) No. § of 2021 

{Gomori heen its Compe) in the matter of Section 230 8 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 for the 
THT ecg beh or gucha Scherna of Amalgamation of Grain ling Company Peseta Lined 

Advertisement giving ogee Chapter with Sanghwi Foods Private . Tl WESTERN RAILWAY TO RESTORE Poa tn eam Sentra rites beer 
8 wards to help RUN OF TWO PAIRS OF SPECIAL TRAINS ty pn at psc enn 2) ste 8 | | op mano ae 

. Act, 2013, an: if | tm be made after’ bad restrict theft Peet vey coe o se aepan. | | GRAIN MILLING COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED 
power " ah rane a Rete eee B meee ares cae U01541MP2006PTCO19034 

Seanad eg SS ats ee Off ‘Silver House’, 362-AA, Scheme No. 74-C, AB. Road 
FP NEWS SERVICE tm Pa bee Chaater Sea ee aes ta cai era P) Petitioner No. 1 / Transferor Company 

Mhow Uh) beeawak ot ececladen of ea Conetay and te aaa Be Prncoal SANGHVI FOODS PRIVATE LIMITED 

The work of installation Of 09773 | Bi-weekly Indore Jn Jaipur Jn 19/06/2021 To cultivate, grow, produce, raise of deal in agriculture produce as Regd. Off. "Silver House’, 362-AA. Scheme No. 74-C, A.B. Road. 
smart meters in ight | | / ; n ew 0B) ‘OF gardeners and to sef up processing unif for import, | | Indore-452001(MP) _... Petitioner No. 2 / Transferee Company sesigertegeccme [[ozt{ Sac {eee [een [ar eee eee nro ment Board has been start- ally laipur Jn. opal A Joint Petition under Section 230 & 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 for } 1 we i m. i ofthe n 
ed by the West Power Dis- 09712 Daily Bhopal Jaipur Jn 49/06/2024 2) Acepyof he drat Momoranch and Avicies of Associaiue ofthe popased obtaining sanction of the Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Indore 
tribution Company After 

the installation of the 
tyeyi 

a j 

Bo 

  

' Rayendra Nagar, A.B. Road, indore, UG, indore, ‘i b connec: wesw. indianraitways. gavin WES, va Pr r Frequiring the same on payment of the prescri eich ra 

tions of defiant consumers Like us on: BF taoebook.comestornily Date: June 16, 2021 Date: June 16, 2021 7 eearais 
at the feeder or transformer 
level. The installation of 
the smart meter will be 

  
me RMU RCM Leica Ur Ce 

PEER aa arn aU UL esa) 

  

Only passengers having confirmed tickets will be permitted to board these special trains.   
Passengers are advised to adhere all norms, SOPs retated to COVID-19 during 
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Object{s) ofthe Company areas foliows:~ 

harvest 

Company 

may be epacte at a fice HB, Tania, Rejrca Nagar, AB Road rtd 
indore, Mathys Prades 
{Mss pn tr sen eg en ny ecae 

their objection in wring to the Regisrar at Gente (CRC) inden 
Irate of Currie Mor fica Paina 6 1, fecur § iT Meese 
Gurgaon (Haryana), PIN Code-1Z2060, wathin Twenty ane (27 dap ton bee 
(pubbcabon of tus notice, with a copy to fhe company at ds: 

Franses boas be Ang of his advocate, with his name and address, so.as lo reach the peti! 
the boarding, travel and at destination advocate not later than Two (2) days before the date feed for hearing of 

Ninetad Joat Shendre Parihar the petition, Where he seeks to the petition, the grounds of 
Partner 
‘Address : HB-8, Takshshila 

Place: Indore, Madhya Pradesh 
Dated this 16° day of June 2021 

Pace: indore, Madhya Pradesh     
CIN. U15137MP1987PTC004236 

Bench at Ahmedabad to the Scheme of Amalgamation of the aforesaid 
Transferor Company with the Transferes Company and their respective 
Shareholders and creditors was presented by the Petitioners above 
named, and vide order dated 09” day of June, 2021 the said petition is 
fixed for hearing before the Hon'ble Tribunal on 19" day of July, 2021 
Any person desirous of supporting or the said petition should 
sand to the petitioners’ advocate, a nolice of his intention, signed by him 

iioners* 

‘oppose 
‘opposition and a copy of the affidavit should be furnished with such notice. 
A copy of the petition will be furnished by the undersigned to any person 

J 
for the Petitioner Companies 

301A, J.V. Complex, 2/13, Race Course Road. 
indore-452 001 (M.P.) 

Date: 17" June, 2021 

  
  

  

    
  

      

    

  

  

   

      

  

  

  

  

      

  
    

  

    

    

                

   

  

            
  

    

       

done under the 

Dhruy Narayan Share, COMMERCIAL SYN BAGS LIMITED 
superintending GIN 1 LAOIMPLONAPLCOOR6H 
Madhya Pradesh West Dis- Gamma Hoe, 4 ar Compound 1 Hom Idore-s8200 | MP) Hs 

Cootact No O791-4279525, Broal Wi sstorsdieomayn som, Weve somes (A scheduled commercial bank) 
[EXTRACT OF AUOITED BTANDIALON AND CONSOLIDATED FANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE YEAR b QUARTER ENDED ON 2181 MARCA, 271 

“See all letails directly’ : Recistated Office: The Fairway, Ground & First Floor, Survey No. 10/1, 11/2 & 1228, Off Domiur, Koramangia inner 
4 _-age nian meets} Ting Road, Next to EGL Lie Park, Challaghatta, Bangalore- 600TH. Branch Office: Plot No. 306-A, PU 4, Scheme No.54, 
‘We'll be installing 14,110 HTANDMAOWE T EaRSIBATED Ni ane = Caneel | Predis | trier [Earsapend] Gane | Prostenr | Gest Comespmad jear Country Inn Hotel, Main A.B. Road, Vijay Nagar, Indore-45204 
smart meters in eight wards ‘wear Ended | ‘tear tnoea | Enasa | mg Quanor [Year ‘Enaied | tog Cuneta] 

of the Mhow Cantonment Eades noes DEMAND NOTICE UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF SARFAESI ACT, 2002. 
Board. Out of the 14,110 We. Particulars ped ed ig meg eg reed ed bred Wheraas you the below mentioned Borrower's. Co-Gorrower's, Guatantzr’s and Morigagors have availed loans ‘ram Jana Small Finance Bank Limited, by morigagng your 
smart meters, I1,130 single- j crits | _Aawcthact_|_durdnnc)_|_Aewifondl 1 _Aertinec)_ 1_durtterss 1_ferfived_ | _ferwwt proper by you all, your loan soe has been Classified as Non Perionmi whereas Jana Small Finance Limited 
phase smart meters and 550 2isas.ss | vem | econ | arzazs | 2teonee | reamszo | sreas | arzars under the Act chon 1342) of the said Act read with rue 2 of Secunty Imeres: (Enforcement) Ruses 2002 
three-phase smart meters fp tet eee pare ti tan, | issued Demand notice caling uson the Gooner’ Co-Borower'! Guarana’ Mrtaapors as mentone in column No.2 in repay the amu meoned in the noice wih 
have been installed in the scene ter teen tees tacos} tinge | seror | ares | sasoaa | wasor | sspz7 | avant future interest thereon within 60 days from the tec role, but the notices could not be served on some of them for verious reasons 

S 4 Bnet Pro uo or th pie before Tas, Name of Borrower! Loan Account Date of NPA & area After the installation of tar ner ssn} tase | oor | avec | wee | wom | ez | orem | 18) “CS Borowed! No. A Loan Details ofthe Security to be enforced Demand | pour Dee 
ner fi | Pref ons fo th marie for Tee ‘Guarantor! Mortgagor Amount Notive date 

consumer can directly see the (ner Except wefoe Enver vicnsal taza | sors | arose | sieeas | tase | aosas | ae 7 1) te oad 
information of the electricity ntosh | 4 onl Compratannies to | Choudhary, S/o, Shriram | Al that ante RLCIC. super structure bearing Flat No. 21, on Floor, admea- 
aot chee them on their Le tee me} Vieea | tao | saese | oeanz, | tyson | rome | asoss | ene oui 45529420000234 | suring total built up area of 7: 1 (GT ) in the mult-storeyed building) 02-03-2021 

ni i nd int i reer ee . Ho 0, 41 & 42 (Old No. 70 & 66), Presen veal 

discom board can also see fs [emay tre captl races 1041) rane | anucne | amare | ononze | sven GhtenenCGorker| cams. | soo ang sve as “Stoo Kalanam Residency’ tus} Hicred Met 
how much electricity has been i fo. Santosh Choudhary | f.50,00,000/- | at Nandiaipura, within the limits of Indore Municipal Corporation, Tabs & Disinct| 31.06.2021 | Hundred Ninety 
consumed. The installation of Ped batces Deearat ene eomsn | trae | oso | 000 | womoe | srs | om | ose 7 Mi Fel Chenoa, Be Indore (ML), Bounded by: East by: Fist No. 270. No. 212, North by Nine Oniy) ass or the amare meters will hel . Ree : Santosh Choudhary Common Passage and South by: House of Laksheni Vilas Press 05-05-2024 

restrict theft! P Pe eae 2/4) Mr. Pankaj Khochanwar,| I IMMOVABLE PROPERTY Rs. 6.22077 98. 
Powel ; 8io wonton Knocnanv sosogssoo01se4| A! that ploce and parcel oftaed bearing House No. 34/10 (Okd No. 12), ult up 2°88) gy g3.a9ay | (Rupees Six Laks 

OVAISH KHAN, 1 Baie roa ser a0 | am | mu | a | am | as 360 SqrFi., on the total admeasuring arma of 1125 SqrFL. (104.55 Sqr Mar). in the Twenty Two 
Mhow city engineer | base“ ez set 22. pea [_wm_|_set_]_nas_| aa Me. paniay © ‘Garments, | Loan amount: |Galie 10'o' NaAbed, Ward No. 12 Sara No 468 a uated at Ravidas Colony, Cy ‘ Thousand Seventy 

{Towel nn esis of esd fort umrtry Fiance liu ha wh te Stock inchange unde Regdtion 33 of te BER fiving Cbg 2) Mr. Manirain eda cia Deans Junior, within the limits of Dewas Municipal Corpocation, Tehsil 8 Distt] 45 45 4904 | Seven and Neety 
. , 3 Khochanwar, Si Nathulal| "56.00. ‘.P.). Bounded by: East by: Hemra's house bull on Piot No. 13, West by: ‘Sux Pasa Oniy) 

‘14,110 SMART METERS eerie at ers ey. ete ene moe Khochanw Natur Sots ewe bet Pt He a, North by: Road aed South by: Temple 25 on 18-04-2021 
‘We're installing 14,110 smart | |. sree hid on 1608 ure 300 Notice is thereiore given te: the Borrower! Co-Borrower! Guarantor & Mortgagor as mentioned in Column No.2, calling upon them to make payment of the aggregate| 
meters. Through these smart jamqunt as shown in column No.6, against al the respective Borrower’ Co-Borrower within 60 days ol Publication of this notios as the said amount is found paayable in| 
meters, consumers can see all relafion to the respective loan account as on the date shown in Column No. 6. itis made clear that the agoregate amount together with future interest and other amounts 

he detal has electric which may become payable til the date of payment. is not paid, Jana Small Finance Bank Limited shall be constrained to take appropriate action for enforcement of} 
the details—such as electricity for and on behait ofthe Board of Biectors Security interest upon properties 36 described in Column No. 4. Please note that this publication is madle without prelucice to such nghis and remedies as are avellable 
bill, consumption of electricity ies to Jana Small Finance Bank Limited agains! the Borrower's! Co-Borrower's! Guarantor's’ Morigagors of the said financiats under the law, you are further request 
and so forth—on their PPtsce: = incor (NLP) (/Add. CHOUDHARY ) note that as per section 13/13) of the said act, you ate restrained! prohibited from disposing of or dealing with the sbove secunity or transfering by way of sale, lease or| 

stered phone number’ [CHAIRIAD ROO MANAGING DIRECTOR otherwise of the secured asset without prior consent of Secured Creditor 
jose 18.08 2021 Din: wear 83       
  

DHRUY NARAYAN SHARMA 
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